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ON SOME RELATIONS BETWEEN GENERALIZED ASSOCIATORS
BENJAMIN ENRIQUEZ
Abstrat. Let Φ be the Knizhnik-Zamolodhikov assoiator and ΨN be its analogue
for Nth roots of 1. We prove a hexagon relation for Ψ4. Similarly to the Broadhurst
(for Ψ2) and Okuda (for Ψ4) duality relations, it relies on the "supplementary" (i.e.,
non-dihedral) symmetries of C×−µ4(C) (i.e., the otahedron group S4). We also derive
relations between Φ and Ψ2, whih are analogues of equations, found by Nakamura and
Shneps, satised by the image of the morphism Gal(Q¯/Q)→ ĜT.
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Introdution
For N ≥ 1, let ΨN(A|b[ζ], ζ ∈ µN (C)) be the generalized assoiator dened as the renor-
malized holonomy from 0 to 1 of
(dH)H−1 = (
A
z
+
∑
ζ∈µN (C)
b[ζ]
z − ζ )dz, (1)
i.e., ΨN = H
−1
1 H0, where H0, H1 are the solutions of (1) on ]0, 1[ suh that H0(z) ≃ zA
when z → 0+, H1(z) ≃ (1 − z)b[1] when z → 1− and A, b[ζ] (ζ ∈ µN (C)) are free variables.
When N = 1, we set b[1] = B, and Ψ1(A|b[1]) = Φ(A,B) is the KZ assoiator. ΨN an be
viewed as a generating series for the values at Nth roots of unity of multiple polylogarithms.
In [E℄, we found some relations satised by ΨN (the pentagon and otogon relations). As
in [Dr℄, these relations give rise to a torsor and a graded Lie algebra grtmd(N). We have a Lie
algebra morphism grtmd(N) → grt, where grt is the graded analogue of the Grothendiek-
Teihmüller Lie algebra ([Dr℄). The otogon relation is based on the dihedral symmetries of
C× − µN (C).
However, for speial values of N , the automorphism group of C× − µN (C) is larger than
the dihedral group DN . These values are N = 1, 2, 4. The resulting supplementary relations
are: (a) when N = 1, the duality and hexagon relations ([Dr℄); (b) for N = 2, the Broadhurst
duality relation ([Br℄); () for N = 4, the Okuda duality relation ([O℄) and the relation of
Setion 1. In ases (a) and (), the otogon relation is then a onsequene of the duality and
hexagon relations, as the otogon an be ut out in two neighboring hexagons.
In the seond part of the paper (Setion 2), we derive relations between Φ and Ψ2, whih
are analogues of identities in the image of the morphism Gal(Q¯/Q)→ ĜT found in [NS℄.
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One an hek that all these relations give rise to subtorsors of the torsors studied in [E℄
and to a Lie subalgebra grtmd′(N) ⊂ grtmd(N) for 2|N and 4|N . However, the morphism
grtmd′(N)→ grt is surjetive if the nal questions of [Dr℄ are answered in the armative.
1. A hexagon relation for Ψ4
For N ≥ 1, we denote by fN+1 the Lie algebra with generators A,C, b[ζ], ζ ∈ µN (C), with
only relation A+
∑
ζ∈µN (C)
b[ζ] +C = 0, and by fˆN+1 its degree ompletion (the generators
all have degree 1). Then ΨN belongs to the group exp(ˆfN+1).
If S ⊂ P1(C) is nite, let V := SpanC(b[s], s ∈ S)/C(
∑
s∈S b[s]). Let Γ ⊂ PSL2(C) be the
group of all the automorphisms preserving S. Then Γ ats on V by σ(b[s]) = b[σ(s)], and
the form
∑
s∈S b[s] d ln(z − s) is Γ-invariant.
In partiular, if S = {0,∞} ∪ µN (C), then Γ ats on fˆN+1 and on the set of solutions of
(1). In that ase, Γ ⊃ DN , where DN is the dihedral group of order N , and DN ( Γ i
N = 1, 2, 4.
When N = 4, S is the otahedron {0,∞} ∪ µ4(C) and Γ = S4. Then Γ is presented by
generators s, t and relations s3 = t4 = (st)2 = 1, where s : z 7→ 1+iz1−iz and t : z 7→ iz (here
i =
√−1). The orresponding automorphisms of f5 are given by
s : A 7→ b[1], b[1] 7→ b[i], b[i] 7→ A, b[−1] 7→ b[−i], b[−i] 7→ C, C 7→ b[−1],
and t : A 7→ A, C 7→ C, b[ζ] 7→ b[iζ] (reall that C = −A−∑ζ∈µ4(C) b[ζ]).
Reall that Ψ4 = H
−1
1 H0, where H0(z), H1(z) are the solutions of
(dH)H−1 =
(A
z
+
∑
ζ∈µ4(C)
b[ζ]
z − ζ
)
dz, (2)
on ]0, 1[ with behavior H0(z) ≃ zA when z → 0+ and H1(z) ≃ (1− z)b[1] when z → 1−.
Proposition 1.1. Ψ4 satises the following hexagon relation
1
(2/i)As2(Ψ4)(2/i)
b[i]s(Ψ4)(2/i)
b[1]Ψ4 = 1. (3)
Proof. Let H0+ , H1− , H1+i0+ , Hi+0+ , Hi−i0+ , Hi0+ be the solutions of (2) in T := {z ∈
C|Re(z) ≥ 0, Im(z) ≥ 0, |z| ≤ 1} − {0, 1, i} with asymptoti behaviors H0+(z) ≃ zA when
z → 0+, H1−(z) ≃ (1 − z)b[1] when z → 1−, H1+i0+(z) ≃ ( z−1i )b[1] when z → 1 + i0+,
Hi+0+(z) ≃ (z − i)b[i] when z → i + 0+, Hi−i0+(z) ≃ ( i−zi )b[i] when z → i− i0+, Hi0+(z) ≃
(z/i)A when z → i0+.
Let us still denote by H0, H1 the prolongations of H0, H1 to T. Then we have H0+(z) =
H0(z),H1−(z) = H1(z),H1+i0+(z) = s(H0(s
−1(z)))2b[1],Hi+0+(z) = s(H1(s
−1(z))), Hi−i0+(z) =
s2(H0(s
−2(z)))2b[i], Hi0+(z) = s
2(H1(s
−2(z)))2−A.
Then we haveH1− = H0+Ψ
−1
4 ,H1+i0+ = H1−i
b[1]
,Hi+0+ = H1+i0+2
−b[1]s(Ψ−14 ), Hi−i0+ =
Hi+0+ i
b[i]
, Hi0+ = Hi−i0+2
−b[i]s2(Ψ−14 )2
−A
, H0+ = Hi0+ i
A
. These equalities imply the
hexagon relation. 
For ompleteness, we reall that Ψ4 satises the Okuda duality relation ([O℄):
st(Ψ4) = 2
−AΨ−14 2
−b[1], (4)
where st is the automorphism of order 2 given by A↔ b[1], b[i]↔ b[−i], b[−1]↔ C. In [E℄,
we showed that Ψ4 satises the otogon equation
Ψ−14 i
2b[1](st2s−1)(Ψ4)i
C(s−1ts−1)(Ψ−14 )i
2b[i]t(Ψ4)i
A = 1,
1
If n is a pronilpotent Lie algebra, x ∈ n and a ∈ C \ R−, then ax := exp(x ln(a)), where ln(a) is hosen
with imaginary part in ]− pi, pi[.
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but as mentioned in the Introdution, this equation is a onsequene of (3) and (4). Together
with Φ, Ψ4 also satises a mixed pentagon equation; Ψ4 satises a group-likeness ondition,
and the following distributivity relations:
δ42(Ψ4) = Ψ2, pi42(Ψ4) = 2
b[1]Ψ2, δ41(Ψ4) = Φ, pi42(Ψ4) = 4
b[1]Φ,
where for d|4, pi4d, δ4d : f4+1 → fd+1 are dened by pi4d(A) = d′A, pi4d(b[ζ]) = b[ζd′ ], δ4d(A) =
A, δ4d(b[ζ]) = b[ζ] if ζ ∈ µd(C) and = 0 otherwise; here d′ = 4/d. The generator b[1] of f1+1
is denoted by B.
Remark 1.2. (duality for Ψ2) When N = 2, S = {0,∞, 1,−1} is the square and Γ = D4.
Then Γ is presented by generators ρ, σ and relations ρ4 = σ2 = (σρ)2 = 1. The inlusion
D4 ⊂ S4 ⊂ PSL2(C) is given by σ 7→ st, ρ 7→ t2. In [Br℄, formula (127), Broadhurst showed
the duality relation
σ(Ψ2) = 2
−AΨ−12 2
−b[1]. (5)
Expliitly, the involutive automorphism σ of f3 is given by σ : A ↔ b[1], b[−1] ↔ C =
−B − b[1]− b[−1].
Sine σ ◦ δ42 = δ42 ◦ (st), the Okuda duality relation (4) for Ψ4, together with the distri-
bution relation Ψ2 = δ42(Ψ4), implies the Broadhurst duality relation (5) for Ψ2.
2. Relations between Φ and Ψ2
In this setion, we set b0 = b[1], b1 = b[−1].
2.1. The relation Φ(A,B) = 2BΨ2(A|B,−A − B)2A. Let A,B be free nonommutative
variables. Reall that Φ(A,B) = G−11 G0, where G0, G1 are the solutions of
(dG)G−1 = (
A
u
+
B
u− 1)du, (6)
suh that G0(u) ≃ uA as u→ 0+ and G1(u) ≃ (1 − u)B as u→ 1−.
If A, b0, b1 are free nonommutative variables, reall that Ψ2(A|b0, b1) = H−11 H0, where
H0, H1 are the solutions of
(dH)H−1 = (
A
z
+
b0
z − 1 +
b1
z + 1
)dz
suh that H0(z) ≃ zA as z → 0+ and H1(z) ≃ (1− z)b0 as z → 1−.
Then Φ(A,B) ∈ exp(ˆf2) and Ψ2(A|b0, b1) ∈ exp(ˆf3), where fˆ2 (resp., fˆ3) is the topologially
free Lie algebra generated by A,B (resp., A, b0, b1).
Proposition 2.1. Let A,B be free nonommutative variables. Then
Φ(A,B) = 2BΨ2(A|B,−A−B)2A. (7)
Proof. The Broadhurst duality relation (5) may be written as Ψ2(b0|A,−A − b0 −
b1) = 2−AΨ
−1
2 (A|b0, b1)2−b0 . Then if we substitute b0 7→ B, b1 7→ −A − B, we get
Ψ2(B|A, 0) = 2−AΨ−12 (A|B,−A − B)2−B. The relation then follows from the distribution
relation Ψ2(B|A, 0) = Φ(B,A) and from the duality relation Φ(B,A) = Φ(A,B)−1.
A diret proof is as follows. Ψ2(A|B,−A−B) = H˜−11 H˜0, where H˜0, H˜1 are the solutions
of
(dH˜)H˜−1 = (
A
z
+
B
z − 1 −
A+B
z + 1
)dz (8)
suh that H˜0(z) ≃ zA as z → 0+, H˜1(z) ≃ (1 − z)B as z → 1−.
Set u := 2z/(z + 1). Then (Az +
B
z−1 − A+Bz+1 )dz = (Au + Bu−1 )du.
If follows that G(u) is a solution of (6), then H˜(z) := G(u(z)) is a solution of (8). In
partiular, one heks that H˜0(z) = G0(u(z))2
−A
and H˜1(z) = G1(u(z))2
B
. Therefore
Ψ2(A|B,−A−B) = H˜−11 H˜0 = 2−BG−11 G02−A = 2−BΦ(A,B)2−A. 
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Remark 2.2. Relation (7) is the analogue of relation f(τ1, τ
2
2 ) = τ
4ρ2
2 f(τ
2
1 , τ
2
2 )τ
2ρ2
1 (τ1τ
2
2 )
−2ρ2
in Theorem 2.2 of [NS℄. Here f ∈ Fˆ2 is in the image of Gal(Q¯/Q) → Zˆ × Fˆ2 → Fˆ2 (in
partiular, f ∈ Fˆ ′2, the ommutator subgroup of Fˆ2, and f(x, y)f(y, x) = 1) and ρ2 ∈ Zˆ
depends only on f (it is alled a Kummer oyle of f in [NS℄). This relation takes plae in
Bˆ3, where B3 is the braid group with 3 strands.
Sine f(x, y) ∈ Fˆ ′2, it lies in the kernel of the morphism Fˆ2 → Z/2Z, x 7→ 1¯, y 7→ 0¯, so there
exists a unique h(X |y0, y1) ∈ Fˆ3 suh that f(x, y) = h(x2|y, xyx−1). In the same way that
the map σ 7→ f(x, y) orresponds to the KZ assoiator Φ(A,B), the map σ 7→ h(X |y0, y1)
orresponds to Ψ2(A|b0, b1).
Let K3 ⊂ B3 be the pure braid group with 3 strands. It ontains the elements x12 = τ21 ,
x23 = τ
2
2 and x13 = τ2τ
2
1 τ
−1
1 ; x12x13x23 = x23x13x12 generates the enter Z(B3) ≃ Z of B3
and B3/Z(B3) ≃ F2 is freely generated by the lasses of x12 and x23. The relation from [NS℄
is then rewritten h(x12|x23, x13) = x2ρ223 f(x12, x23)xρ212(x12x13x23)−ρ2 , whih is a relation in
Kˆ3. The image of this relation in Fˆ2 is
f(x, y) = y−2ρ2h(x|y, (yx)−1)x−ρ2 .
(7) is an analogue of this relation.
2.2. The relation Φ(A,B) = 4BΨ2(A|2B,−2(A+B))4A.
Proposition 2.3. We have
Φ(A,B) = 4BΨ2(A|2B,−2(A+B))4A (9)
with the above onventions.
Proof. Ψ2(A|2B,−2(A+B)) = H¯−11 H¯0, where H¯0, H¯1 are the solutions of
(dH¯)H¯−1 = (
A
z
+
2B
z − 1 −
2(A+B)
z + 1
)dz (10)
with H¯0(z) ≃ zA for z → 0+, H¯1(z) ≃ (1 − z)2B when z → 1−.
Set u := 4z/(z + 1)2. Then (Az +
2B
z−1 − 2(A+B)z+1 )dz = (Au + Bu−1 )du.
As above, it follows that if G(u) is a solution of (6), then H¯(z) := G(u(z)) is a solution of
(10). Moreover, the expansions u ≃ 4z as z → 0 and 1− u ≃ (1− z)2/4 as z → 1 imply that
H¯0(z) = G0(u(z))4
−A
and H¯1(z) = G1(u(z))4
B
. Then Φ(A,B) = G−11 G0 = 4
BH¯−11 H¯04
A =
4BΨ2(A|2B,−2(A+B))4A. 
Remark 2.4. As before, relation (9) is the analogue of f(τ1, τ
4
2 ) = τ
8ρ2
2 f(τ
2
1 , τ
2
2 )τ
4ρ2
1 (τ1τ
2
2 )
−4ρ2
in Theorem 2.2 of [NS℄.
2.3. The relation Ψ2(t12 + t34|t23, t14) = 2Z−t23Φ1,23,41/2 Φ1,2,3(Φ12,3,4)−1. Set
Φ1/2(A,B) := G
−1
1/2G0,
where G1/2 is the solution of (6) suh that G1/2(1/2) = 1. Then G0(1− z) = θ(G1(z)) and
G1/2(1 − z) = θ(G1/2(z)), where θ ∈ Aut(ˆf2) is the exhange of A and B, so G−11 G1/2 =
θ(Φ1/2(A,B)
−1) = Φ1/2(B,A)
−1
. Therefore
Φ(A,B) = Φ1/2(B,A)
−1Φ1/2(A,B).
Reall that t4 is the Lie algebra with generators tij , 1 ≤ i 6= j ≤ 4, with relations tij = tji
(i 6= j), [tij + tik, tjk] = 0 (i, j, k dierent) and [tij , tkl] = 0 (i, j, k, l dierent).
Proposition 2.5. We have
Ψ2(t12 + t34|t23, t14) = 2Z−t23Φ1,23,41/2 Φ1,2,3(Φ12,3,4)−1. (11)
Here Z =
∑
i<j tij is a generator of the enter of t4, Φ
12,3,4 = Φ(t13 + t23, t34), Φ1,2,3 =
Φ(t12, t23) and Φ
1,23,4 = Φ(t12 + t13, t24 + t34).
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As in [NS℄, this equation implies the pentagon equation, eliminating Ψ2 from it and from
the equation obtained using the automorphism tij 7→ t5−i,5−j of t4.
Proof. The system
(dzG)G
−1 = (
t12
z
+
t23
z − w +
t24
z − 1)dz, (dwG)G
−1 = (
t13
w
+
t23
w − z +
t34
w − 1)dw
(12)
is known to be ompatible. The pentagon identity is established by onsidering the pen-
tagon of asymptoti zones ((0z)w)1, (0(zw))1, 0((zw)1), 0(z(w1)), (0z)(w1) in the domain
{(z, w)|0 < z < w < 1} ([Dr℄). We will ut this pentagon in two quadrangles, one of whih
is ((0z)w)1, (0(zw))1, (z + w = 1, z → 1/2−), (z + w = 1, z → 0+).
Let G((0z)w)1 be the solution whih is ≃ zt12wt13+t23 in the zone ((0z)w)1 (i.e., w → 0,
z/w→ 0).
Let G(0(zw))1 be the solution whih is ≃ (w − z)t23wt12+t13 in the zone (0(zw))1 (i.e.,
w → 0, z/w→ 1).
Let Gz+w=1,z→1/2− be the solution whih is ≃ (1− 2z)t23 when z → 1/2− and z+w = 1.
Let Gz+w=1,z→0+ be the solution whih is ≃ zt12+t34 when z → 0+, z + w = 1. Then
Gz+w=1,z→0+ = G(0z)(w1), where G(0z)(w1) is the solution whih is ≃ zt12(1 − w)t34 when
z → 0+, w → 1−.
We know from [Dr℄ that G−1(0(zw))1G((0z)w)1 = Φ
1,2,3
, G−1((0z)w)1G(0z)(w1) = (Φ
12,3,4)−1.
Let us ompute G−1(0(zw))1Gz+w=1,z→1/2− . If G is a solution of (12), set Γ(z) := [(w −
t)−t23G(z, w)]w=z . Then
(dΓ)Γ−1 = (
t12 + t13
z
+
t24 + t34
z − 1 )dz,
so [(w − z)−t23G(0(zw))1(z, w)]w=z = G0(z)1,23,4, [(w − z)−t23Gz+w=1,z→1/2−(z, w)]w=z =
G1/2(z)
1,23,4
. Therefore G−1(0(zw))1Gz+w=1,z→1/2− = (Φ
−1
1/2)
1,23,4
.
We now ompute G−1z+w=1,z→1/2−Gz+w=1,z→0+ . If G is a solution of (12), set Λ(z) :=
G(z, 1− z). Then
(dΛ)Λ−1 = (
t12 + t34
z
+
t23
z − 1/2 +
t13 + t24
z − 1 )dz.
If we set u := z/(1− z), this equation is
(dΛ)Λ−1 = (
t12 + t34
u
+
t23
u− 1 +
t14 − Z
u+ 1
).
Then the expansions u ≃ z then z → 0, 1− u ≃ 2(1− 2z) when z → 1/2 give
Λz+w,z→0+(z) = Hˆ0(u(z)), Λz+w,z→1/2−(z) = Hˆ1(u(z))2
−t23 ,
where Hˆ0, Hˆ1 are the analogues of H0, H1 for (A, b0, b1) = (t12 + t34, t23, t14 − z). Then
G−1z+w=1,z→1/2−Gz+w=1,z→0+ = Λ
−1
z+w=1,z→1/2−Λz+w=1,z→0+ = 2
t23Hˆ−11 Hˆ0
= 2t23Ψ(t12 + t34|t23, t14 − Z) = 2t23−ZΨ(t12 + t34|t23, t14).
Then
G−1((0(zw))1G(0z)(w1) = (G
−1
((0(zw))1G((0z)w)1)(G
−1
((0z)w)1G(0z)(w1)) = Φ
1,2,3(Φ−1)12,3,4,
on the other hand
G−1((0(zw))1G(0z)(w1) = (G
−1
((0(zw))1Gz+w=1,z→1/2−)(G
−1
z+w=1,z→1/2−G(0z)(w1))
= (Φ−11/2)
1,23,42t23−ZΨ2(t12 + t34|t23, t14).
The result follows from the omparison of these equalities. 
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Remark 2.6. Relation (11) is the analogue of the relation (III') in [NS℄
f(τ1τ3, τ
2
2 ) = g(x45, x51)f(x12, x23)f(x34, x45),
where (λ, f) ∈ Zˆ × Fˆ2 lies in the image of Gal(Q¯/Q) and g(x, y) ∈ Fˆ2 is dened by
g(y, x)−1g(x, y) = f(x, y). This relation takes plae in the unolored mapping lass group
Γˆ0,[5] of a surfae of genus 0 with 5 marked points; here τi, xij are the images of the standard
elements of the braid group with 5 strands B5 under the morphism B5 → Γ0,[5] (reall that
τiτi+1τi = τiτi+1τi, τiτj = τjτi if |i − j| ≥ 2, xij = τj−1...τi+1τ2i (τj−1...τi+1)−1 if i < j,
xji = xij). Indeed, τ
2
2 = x34, (τ1τ3)
2 = x12x34 and (τ1τ3)τ
2
2 (τ1τ3)
−1 = x−124 x14x24, so that
f(τ1τ3, τ
2
2 ) = h(x12x34|x23, x−124 x14x24), hene (III') is rewritten as
h(x12x34|x23, x−124 x14x24) = g(x45, x51)f(x12, x23)f(x34, x45)
whih is now an equation in the olored mapping lass group Γ0,5. Now x45 = x12x13x23
and x51 = x23x24x34, so g(x45, x51) = x
α
23g(x12x13, x24x34), where α ∈ Zˆ, and f(x34, x45) =
f(x34, x13x23) (no x
α
12 omes out sine f ∈ Fˆ ′2), and using f(x, y) = f(y, x)−1 the equation
is rewritten as
h(x12x34|x23, x−124 x14x24) = xα23g(x12x13, x24x34)f(x12, x23)f(x13x23, x34)−1.
(13)
This is an equality in the image of the morphism Kˆ4 → Γˆ0,5, where K4 is the pure
braid group with 4 strands. This image is the quotient of Kˆ4 by its enter, generated
by x12x13x14x23x24x34. So the image of (11) in exp(ˆt4/CZ) is the analogue of (13).
The sense in whih the relations of this setion are analogous to relations in [NS℄ an be
preised as in [Dr℄.
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